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ABSTRACT

A computer simulation program was developed to
teach site investigation skills. It includes an open-
ended assessment test to gauge an individual’s
abilities and effectiveness at site investigation. The
test consists of a series of educational and experience
questions followed by 14 investigation strategy ques-
tions, which were designed to measure the ability to
apply geological knowledge to characterize sites and
improve investigation plans. The individual scores on
the test were compared statistically with the educa-
tional and experience elements to assess the critical
components of an engineering geologist’s background
that improved his or her site investigation skills. The
most important college courses contributing to site
investigation skills include geomorphology, field
camp, regional geology, and a strong introductory
geology course. Secondary but helpful courses include
case histories, stratigraphy, structural geology, engi-
neering geology, sedimentation, rock mechanics, and
hydrogeology. The total number of geology back-
ground courses is not statistically significant, nor is
the terminal degree earned, although individuals with
certain post-baccalaureate degrees showed higher
scores than average. The number of years of
experience is statistically significant, although after
20 years statistical improvements do not continue.
Professional registration is correlated with improved
scores, with the Certified Engineering Geologist and
Geotechnical Engineer registration being the most
important. Those who have only Engineer-in-Train-
ing or Geologist-in-Training registration showed
significantly lower than average scores, reflecting
their short record of experience. Finally, the number
of geographic regions in which an individual had
work experience was significant, although those who
had worked in more than five regions did not follow
the overall trend. Those with experience in the
Rockies, California, the Piedmont, New England,

and the Gulf Coast scored better than average. Those
with experience in Florida, the Appalachians, or the
Midwest scored worse than average, which may be
a reflection of the relatively homogeneous geology
and limited opportunities for breadth of experience in
parts of those regions.

INTRODUCTION

As educators in engineering geology, we are con-
cerned that we may not be adequately preparing our
students for the specific work they will be doing. In
geology classes, students learn to identify and interpret
rock formations; in soils engineering classes, they learn
properties of different soil types; and in geomorphology
classes, they learn landscape formation and processes.
However, they may not have the chance to link their
knowledge together in the way required when planning or
conducting a subsurface investigation at a site. Given two
boreholes on a site, mostly through soil, the students
should be confident in their ability to anticipate what will
be encountered, to interpolate what materials to expect
between the boreholes, and to judge how far they could
extrapolate conditions away from the boreholes.

To address this concern, in 1998 we began develop-
ing BEST SiteSim, a computer simulation program that
would place students squarely in the midst of a realistic
site investigation. With BEST SiteSim, students are
responsible for selecting boring locations and depths
using their geologic knowledge to develop a three-
dimensional understanding of the subsurface, requesting
laboratory tests and interpreting the results, and complet-
ing evaluation and design based on their conclusions.

We have used the databases from BEST SiteSim for
5 years (1998–2002) in a subsurface exploration class at
the University of Missouri—Rolla, and we have used the
computer program for 2 years (2002–2003) in a site in-
vestigation class at the Colorado School of Mines, thus
impacting over 140 students. Students have overwhelm-
ingly supported the use of simulated investigations, and
they recognize the value of integrating their knowledge
and applying it to solve complex, open-ended problems.
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Table 1. Assessment test for site investigation skills (test may be
found on the internet at http://web.umr.edu/;psanti/survey.html).

The purpose of this test is to assess the effectiveness of different

teaching tools to help students develop the site investigation skills they

will need as professionals. Students are asked to take the test to develop

a baseline database and to test classes who have ‘‘benefited’’ from the

teaching tools. Professionals are asked to take the test to help develop

a system of points for each of the possible answers, and also to evaluate

the benefits of experience, working in different geologic settings, etc.

Please complete this test (starting on page 2) without using any notes

or references, and shoot for finishing in about 10 minutes. Please do

not spend more than 20 minutes on the test, since the speed of your

responses is part of the assessment.

Please check the following as appropriate

College-level classes

___ Intro Geology (for geologists)

___ Intro Geology (for engineers)

___ Geomorphology

___ GIS/Remote Sensing

___ Engineering Geology

___ Hydrogeology

___ Intermed/Advanced Hydrogeology

___ Site Investigation/Subsurface Exploration

___ Case Histories in Eng Geology or Geol Eng

___ Regional Geology

___ Structural Geology

___ Stratigraphy

___ Sedimentation/Depositional Systems

___ Sedimentary Rocks

___ Geophysics

___ Soil Mechanics

___ Rock Mechanics

___ Foundations

___ Slope Stability

___ Field Camp

___ Advanced Engineering Geology

___ Engineering Geomorphology

___ Soil Science

___ Soil Physics/Vadose Zone Hydrology

___ Soil Genesis

___ Glacial Geology

Education

___ B.S. Geology

___ B.S. Geology (engineering geology focus)

___ B.S. Geological Engineering

___ B.S. Civil Engineering

___ M.S. Geology

___ M.S. Geology (engineering geology focus)

___ M.S. Geological Engineering

___ M.S. Civil Engineering

___ Ph.D. Geology

___ Ph.D. Geology (engineering geology focus)

___ Ph.D. Geological Engineering

___ Ph.D. Civil Engineering

Professional registrations

___ GIT (Geologist-in-Training)

___ EIT (Engineer-in-Training)

___ Registered Geologist

___ Professional Geologist

___ Engineering Geologist

___ Professional Engineer

___ Geotechnical Engineer

Table 1. Continued.

Professional experience (count co-ops and summer internships)

___ None

___ 0–1 years

___ 1–2 years

___ 2–4 years

___ 4–6 years

___ 6–10 years

___ 10–15 years

___ 15–20 years

___ .20 years

Where has your professional experience been (check all that
include at least 3 months work)

___ Southwest U.S.

___ Northwest U.S.

___ California

___ Rockies

___ Great Plains

___ Gulf Coast

___ Piedmont

___ Midwest (glaciated)

___ Midwest (unglaciated)

___ New England

___ Florida

___ Appalachians

How much time have you spent drilling in the field?

___ 0–6 months

___ 6–12 months

___ 1–2 years

___ 2–3 years

___ 3–4 years

___ 4–5 years

___ .5 years

Circle the single answer you consider best for the following questions

Questions 1–5 use the following answers:

A. meandering stream alluvial

B. residual soils

C. glacial till

D. glacial outwash

E. braided stream

F. coastal sediments

G. landslide

H. windblown silt/loess

I. uplifted marine deposits

J. dune sand

1. In which of the following geologic environments would you

probably have the least success drilling and sampling with

hollow-stem augers?

2. A hole is drilled and soils are logged to a depth of 20 ft. In which

of the following geologic environments would you expect to see the

greatest soil changes in a second hole 30 ft away from the first?

(lateral variability)

3. For the situation in the previous question, in which of the

following environments would you expect to see the least soil
changes in a second hole 30 ft away from the first? (lateral variability)

4. In which of the following geologic environments would you

need the fewest samples in a boring 100 ft deep to adequately

characterize the materials encountered? (vertical variability)

5. In which would you need the most samples in a boring 100 ft deep

to adequately characterize the materials encountered?

(vertical variability)
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As one of several methods to evaluate the program’s
effectiveness, we created an open-ended assessment test
to gauge an individual’s abilities to plan and carry out
a site investigation. Because the test also requests
information on educational background and work
experience, it is possible to relate these items to test
scores, thereby identifying important factors that in-
fluence site investigation skills. The purpose of this paper
is to explore these relationships, with the goal of
identifying critical experiences that tend to improve site
investigation skills and evaluating possible explanations
for their importance.

ASSESSMENT TEST

The assessment test is included as Table 1. The test
begins with background information on college classes
taken and degrees earned, professional registrations, years
of experience, and geographic diversity of experience. A
second version of the survey (taken by a majority of the
respondents) also requests information on years of field
experience. Next, 14 open-ended questions are presented
to gauge the individual’s ability to apply geologic
knowledge to site-investigation practice. The open-ended
nature of the test means that there is no single correct
answer for each question, and indeed several answers are
entirely acceptable. In order to assign a point value for each
answer, some of which may be better than others, the
general membership of the Association of Engineering
Geologists was requested via e-mail list-serve to complete
the test. A total of 157 individuals responded, representing
approximately 6 percent of the association’s membership.
The distribution of their answers was used to create
a scoring system, such that the number of points awarded
for each possible response corresponded to the number of
individuals who selected that response (i.e., if 16 people
chose answer ‘‘A,’’ those who selected ‘‘A’’ would be
given a score of 16 for that answer). Several questions
showed a single dominant answer, accompanied by several
less dominant answers (a ‘‘unimodal’’ response), as shown
in Figure 1. The majority of questions showed ‘‘bimodal’’
or ‘‘multimodal’’ responses, also shown on Figure 1.

The underlying assumption in this study, as well as for
any use of this assessment test, is that the test is a valid
measure of a very abstract parameter: an individual’s
ability to apply geologic knowledge to enhance site
investigations. We would argue that the test is a valid
measurement, for two reasons. First, the questions
themselves cover a broad range of geologic and site-
investigation topics. Questions 1–5 deal specifically with
the material properties and lateral or vertical variability
controlled by site geology. Questions 6–8 deal with
investigative techniques and sample collection. Questions
9–14 relate the purpose of the investigation to the
sampling program.

The second indication of validity is the breadth of
responses selected for each question. Most questions had
several answers selected by 15 to 40 percent of the
respondents, showing a true multimodal distribution and
indicating that the test was open-ended as designed. Very
few questions showed a unimodal response, which would
indicate closed-ended questions. Even for the most
strongly unimodal response (Question 7), the dominant
answer was selected only 61 percent of the time. The
second most common answer was selected 25 percent
of the time, so the responses show a strongly bimodal
distribution, confirming that the question indeed has more
than one valid answer.

Table 1. Continued.

Questions 6–8 use the following answers:

A. standard penetration test

B. cone penetrometer test

C. air-rotary boring

D. mud-rotary boring

E. hollow-stem auger boring

F. trenching

G. horizontal/low-angle drilling

H. cable tool boring

I. wash/jet boring

J. hand auger

6. Which of the following investigation methods would allow

you to obtain the best samples for laboratory testing or estimation

of horizontal ground-water flow?

7. Which of the following investigation methods would be the

easiest way to obtain a soil sample at a depth of 20 ft to test

for chemical contaminants?

8. Which of the following investigation methods would be your

first consideration if your objective is to characterize subsurface

materials for a building foundation that will consist of friction piles

80 ft long?

Questions 9–14 use the following answers:

A. seismicity/fault study

B. liquefaction susceptibility

C. shallow foundation

D. deep foundation

E. expansive soils

F. compaction/settlement

G. water supply

H. linear facility (e.g., powerline, road, etc.)

I. hazardous waste

J. landslide/slope stability

9. Which of the following types of investigations would require the

most closely spaced borings? (lateral variability)

10. Which of the following types of investigations would allow the

most widely spaced borings? (lateral variability)

11. Which of the following types of investigations would require the

most closely spaced samples? (vertical variability)

12. Which of the following types of investigations would allow the

most widely spaced samples? (lateral variability)

13. Which of the following types of investigations would benefit the

least from subsurface borings?

14. If an area already has a standard geologic map, which of the

following types of investigations would benefit the most from

construction of a detailed engineering geologic map?

Education and Experience in Investigation Skills
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Figure 1. Histograms for the site investigation assessment test. Questions 7 and 14 are examples of unimodal responses, Question 8 is an example of

a bimodal response, and Question 5 is an example of a multimodal response.
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Conversely, no question shows more than two
dominant answers (for instance, Question 8 has answers
garnering 42 and 33 percent of the responses). If a ques-
tion had multiple answers receiving similar numbers of
responses, we would conclude that the responders dis-
agreed as to the best answer or answers, and that the
selection of an answer was somewhat random. This
situation was not observed, and every question in the
assessment test had a few valid, consensual answers.
Therefore, the questions were not only open-ended, but,
based on the judgment of a group of experienced
professionals, the possible answers could be narrowed
to a distinct small set.

In addition to the professionals, the assessment test
was also administered over the Internet to students who
had completed a limited number of simulated investiga-
tions without using BEST SiteSim in 1998–2001 (the
control group), as well as to students who used the pro-
gram for several laboratory sessions in 2002–2003 (the
test group). Test scores indicate a noticeable, but not
statistically significant, improvement of scores for the test
group (a 21 percent increase in scores). Future assess-
ments hopefully will confirm an overall improvement.

ANALYSIS OF ASSESSMENT TEST RESULTS

Although the assessment-test scoring system was
intended to quantify student scores, it could also be used
to quantify the professionals’ responses to the education
and experience questions, which are summarized in Table
2 and shown in Figure 2. In this figure, one may see
a roughly normal distribution of scores, with a mean of
586, a standard deviation of 111, and a range from 229
to 811. A chi-squared test performed on the scores
confirmed that the data did actually follow a normal
distribution and could be analyzed appropriately using
parametric statistical methods.

The most important statistical test used was
a Student’s t-test for equivalency of means of specific
experience items on test scores, as shown in Figure 3. In
this example, the scores of professionals who had taken
a field camp course in college (average of 595) were
compared with scores of those who did not take the
course (average of 556). Those who took a field camp
course scored an average of 39 points better on the
assessment test, a noteworthy and statistically significant
difference. It is important to note that this type of analysis
does not compare the group in question against the mean
test score of 586, but against those who do not have the
same experience component.

Linear regression analyses were conducted to gauge
the significance of numerical data, such as the total
number of college courses taken, against scores on the
assessment test.

For both types of statistical tests, the statistical
significance is expressed as a significance level in
percent. For instance, if the mean scores of responders
who took a field camp course is higher than the scores of
those who did not take the course, at a 10 percent level of
significance (LOS), this can be interpreted that the
comparison statement will be true 90 percent (¼ 100
percent � LOS) of the time. For a comparison with
statistical significance at the 1 percent LOS, the statement
will be true 99 percent of the time. Therefore, a lower
LOS indicates greater confidence in the statement.

Influence of College Classes

Figure 4 summarizes the statistical analysis for the
influence of various college classes on test scores. A
dramatic and statistically significant increase in score was
observed for those professionals who had taken in-
troductory geology (aimed at geologists, not engineers);
geomorphology; regional geology (all at the 5 percent
LOS); field camp; and case histories (at the 10 percent
LOS). Other important courses, although not statistically
significant, include stratigraphy, structural geology, engi-
neering geology, sedimentology, rock mechanics, and
hydrogeology, listed in descending order of importance.
Our conclusion is that the classes associated with higher
scores have the common element of improving students’
abilities to apply geologic principles to engineering
practice, to think in three dimensions, and to predict
subsurface conditions given limited geologic information.

Most courses shown on Figure 4 were associated with
a slight improvement in test scores. We hypothesize that
these courses simply expanded on capabilities developed
by more important courses, but by themselves did not
significantly enhance an individual’s site investigation
abilities.

Lower test scores are associated with several courses,
particularly soil genesis, geophysics, and soil physics.
The differences were not significant even at the 5 percent
level. It is unlikely that these classes actually weakened
site investigation skills, but they may have displaced
more useful courses in the student’s curriculum.

An analysis of the influence of the total number of the
listed college courses on test scores is shown on Figure 5.
A positive correlation is noted, which is statistically
significant at the 10 percent level. This confirms our
previous assertion that the more courses students take, the
more likely they will develop geologic insight and
enhance the visualization and prediction skills they may
have already developed.

Influence of College Degrees Earned

Figure 6 summarizes the improvement of scores for
groups holding certain college degrees. It appears that

Education and Experience in Investigation Skills
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the most important degree is an M.S. in geological
engineering (statistically significant at the 10 percent
LOS), followed by Ph.D. degrees in geology or geo-
logical engineering. A Ph.D. degree in civil engineering
appeared to be associated with inferior site investigation
skills, although the data set is rather small (N ¼ 5). The
B.S. in geological engineering also shows a low score.

An evaluation of the potential reasons why a particular
degree is associated with higher or lower scores may be

Table 2. Summary of responses to experience questions on assess-
ment test.

Experience No. %

College-level classes

Intro Geology (for geologists) 132 84

Intro Geology (for engineers) 50 32

Geomorphology 124 79

GIS/Remote Sensing 59 38

Engineering Geology 117 75

Hydrogeology 120 76

Intermed/Advanced Hydro 49 31

Site invest/Subsurface Expl. 69 44

Case Histories 64 41

Regional Geology 75 48

Structural Geology 140 89

Stratigraphy 135 86

Sedimentation/Depositional Systems 103 66

Sedimentary Rocks 88 56

Geophysics 91 58

Soil Mechanics 95 61

Rock Mechanics 62 39

Foundations 56 36

Slope Stability 57 36

Field Camp 123 78

Advanced Engineering Geology 51 32

Engineering Geomorphology 36 23

Soil Science 39 25

Soil Physics/Vadose Zone Hydro 18 11

Soil Genesis 12 8

Glacial Geology 44 28

Education

B.S. Geology 73 46

B.S. Geology (engineering geology focus) 14 9

B.S. Geological Engineering 39 25

B.S. Civil Engineering 10 6

M.S. Geology 29 18

M.S. Geology (engineering geology focus) 17 11

M.S. Geological Engineering 16 10

M.S. Civil Engineering 14 9

Ph.D. Geology 5 3

Ph.D. Geology (engineering geology focus) 1 1

Ph.D. Geological Engineering 4 3

Ph.D. Civil Engineering 5 3

Professional registrations

GIT (Geologist-in-Training) 7 4

EIT (Engineer-in-Training) 28 18

Registered Geologist 58 37

Professional Geologist 49 31

Engineering Geologist 20 13

Professional Engineer 26 17

Geotechnical Engineer 6 4

Professional experience (years)

None 5 3

0–1 6 4

1–2 16 10

2–4 17 11

4–6 16 10

6–10 16 10

10–15 15 10

15–20 19 12

.20 47 30

Table 2. Continued.

Experience No. %

Location of professional experience

Southwest U.S. 51 32

Northwest U.S. 29 18

California 46 29

Rockies 68 43

Great Plains 28 18

Gulf Coast 22 14

Piedmont 15 10

Midwest (glaciated) 48 31

Midwest (unglaciated) 38 24

New England 14 9

Florida 6 4

Appalachians 22 14

Drilling experience

0–6 months 28 24

6–12 months 15 13

1–2 years 12 10

2–3 years 10 8

3–4 years 8 7

4–5 years 10 8

.5 years 36 30

‘‘No.’’ indicates number of responders who included this item

(responders could check more than one item for all questions except

those requesting years of experience). ‘‘%’’ indicates percentage of

total responders who included this item (N¼ 157, except for ‘‘drilling
experience,’’ where N¼ 119).

Figure 2. Summary of scores of professionals completing the as-

sessment test.
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made using data summarized in Table 3, which shows the
average experience and total number of courses sorted by
degree. The other numerical value measured—the total
number of regions worked for each degree group—was
judged to be unrelated to total score and was not included
in Table 3.

Responders with either a B.S. or Ph.D. in Civil
Engineering have taken significantly fewer geology
courses than average, and those with a Ph.D. also have
significantly less field experience, which contributes to
the low scores of these groups.

Responders with a B.S. in geological engineering
have roughly half the average total years of experience
and below average years of field experience, which
may explain the low score of this group. However, this
reasoning is not consistent for the M.S. in geological
engineering, whose respondents had very similar expe-
rience levels as the B.S. group, yet also had the highest
scores of any group (62 points higher than the average
score of the B.S. geological engineering group, based on

the raw data). The responders with an M.S. in geological
engineering had a slightly higher than average number of
courses taken, and one may surmise that the high test
scores of this group are related, in part, to the focus of
these courses on the application of geology toward
aspects of site investigation.

Along these same lines, respondents with a Ph.D. in
geology or geological engineering or an M.S. in geology
(engineering geology focus) also have taken a high number
of courses, which may correlate to their high test scores.

No explanation is apparent for the remaining degree
groups (B.S. in geology both with and without focus on
engineering geology, M.S. in geology, and M.S. in civil
engineering). All of these groups scored higher than
average, although they showed close to the average
number of years experience and average number of
courses taken. One should keep in mind a possible
confounding factor that almost every individual who has
an M.S. or Ph.D. degree also has a B.S. degree indicated
in the survey, so some interdependencies may exist that
are not possible to differentiate.

Respondents who hold only a B.S. degree received
an average score of 563, and those who hold M.S. or
Ph.D. degrees received an average score of 608, a 45-
point improvement that is significant at the 1 percent
level. This observation underscores the value of an
advanced degree.

Influence of Registration

Figure 7 summarizes the improvement in scores for
groups holding specific registrations. Those registered as
geotechnical engineers (GE) and certified engineering
geologists (CEG) score highest, and those who have only
Engineer-in-Training (EIT) or Geologist-in-Training

Figure 3. Example histogram showing the influence of a specific class

on test scores.

Figure 4. Influence of coursework on test scores. The plotted value shows the difference in the mean scores of those who took the class compared

with those who did not.
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(GIT) certificates score lowest, reflecting their short
record of experience (as shown in Table 3). One may
conclude from this information that registration of any
type demonstrates a minimum experience level and
capability in site investigation. Furthermore, individuals
holding registrations with more rigorous requirements,
such as exam-based engineering geology or geotechnical
engineering registration, tended to score higher than those
with less rigorous requirements, such as the Professional
Geologist (PG) certification.

No alternative explanation for the observed scores of
the PG group could be developed: compared with the
other registrations, this group had similar experience
levels, similar numbers of courses taken (see Table 3),
and worked in a similar number of regions, and yet they
scored much lower. Of the 49 responders with a PG
certification, 24 also were Registered Geologists (RG)
(49 percent), and several responders maintained other
registrations as well. The average score of those with only
PG certification was 590, and the average score of those

with PG and another registration or certification (exclud-
ing GIT and EIT) was 599—a slight increase.

Respondents without registration of any kind received
an average score of 551, and those with registration or
certification (including GIT and EIT) received an average
score of 597, a 46-point improvement that is significant
at the 5 percent level. This observation further confirms
the value of registration as an indicator of professional
expertise.

Influence of Regional Experience

Figure 8 summarizes the improvement of scores for
groups with experience in specific geographic regions.
Scores were highest for those with experience in the
Rockies (statistically significant improvement in scores
at the 5 percent level of significance), California, the
Piedmont, Gulf Coast, and New England, in order of
decreasing importance. Scores were lower for those with
experience in the Appalachians and the Midwest. A
distinctly lower average score was recorded for those
with experience in Florida, which was 92 points below
those who had not worked in Florida (a statistically
significant difference at the 5 percent level). A possible
explanation for this difference in scores is that regions
with more homogeneous geology do not offer the breadth
of experience to develop generalized site investigation
skills.

An analysis of the influence on test scores of the total
number of regions in which an individual worked is
shown on Figure 9. A statistically significant (at the 2
percent level) positive correlation is observed, implying
that those who have worked in more regions have better
site investigation skills. It should also be noted that the
overall range of scores decreases with increasing number
of regions worked. Figure 9 includes only respondents
who have worked in five or fewer regions (12

Figure 5. Plot of number of courses taken (listed in Tables 1 and 2)

versus test scores.

Figure 6. Influence of college degree on test scores.
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respondents are excluded). Data for respondents with
experience in more than five regions skewed the linear fit
of the graph, as their scores were lower than the trend
suggested by the retained data set.

Influence of Number of Years of Experience

Figure 10 plots the number of years of experience
versus test scores. The number of years experience was
considered as the middle of the range defined in the
assessment test (Tables 1 or 2). For example, the category

‘‘4–6 years’’ was replaced with the single value of 5
years. The category ‘‘.20 years’’ was replaced with 25
years.

For this data, a positive correlation is noted, which
is statistically significant at the 5 percent level. If only
individuals with less than 25 years of experience are
plotted, the correlation is statistically significant at the
1 percent level. This indicates that the number of years
of experience is a good indicator of an individual’s site
investigation skills, but the importance diminishes once
a certain amount of experience is gained.

Table 3. Summary of education and experience as related to degree.

Degree

Average Years

Experience

Average Years

Field Experience

Average No.

of Courses Taken Observation

B.S. Geology 14.4 4.0 12.1

B.S. Geology (engineering geology focus) 12.5 3.0 14.4

B.S. Geological Engineering 6.7 1.9 14.7 Group scored nearly 20 points below average

B.S. Civil Engineering 11.9 2.2 10.6
M.S. Geology 15.5 4.1 11.9 Above average in every category

M.S. Geology (engineering geology focus) 15 3.7 16.2 Highest average number of courses

M.S. Geological Engineering 8.8 1.9 15.9 Highest scoring group, although experience

level was low; high number of classes

M.S. Civil Engineering 14.5 2.9 13.1

Ph.D. Geology 11.7 2.6 15.6 High number of classes

Ph.D. Geological Engineering 21.9 2.9 15 Highest average experience level

Ph.D. Civil Engineering 13.1 0.2 9.4 Lowest scoring group; also had shortest

field experience

Registration

GIT 4.0 2.0 13.4 Low experience level

EIT 5.4 1.6 13.4 Low experience level

RG 18.2 4.4 12.3

PG 18.5 4.1 12.2

CEG 18.4 4.8 12.7

PE 17.2 2.8 13.6

GE 19.8 4.9 12.2

Overall average 12.6 2.9 12.8

Values distinctly below the average are italicized. Many individuals hold more than one degree or more than one registration and are included in more

than one row of the table. GIT ¼ Geologist-in-Training; EIT ¼ Engineer-in-Training; RG ¼ Registered Geologist; PG ¼ Professional Geologist;

CEG ¼ Certified Engineering Geologist; PE¼ Professional Engineer; and GE ¼ Geotechnical Engineer.

Figure 7. Influence of registration on test scores.
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Influence of Number of Years of Field Experience

Figure 11 is a plot displaying the scores of the 119
professionals who responded to the second version of the
survey, which requested the amount of time spent in the
field. Similar to the plot of total years of experience, there
is a statistically significant increase (at the 5 percent
level) in scores corresponding to more time spent
working in the field. For this graph, as with Figure 10,
a median value replaced the range defined on the
assessment test. The category ‘‘.5 years’’ was replaced
with 6 years.

CONCLUSIONS

We conclude that the assessment test is a valid
measurement of site investigation skills, particularly as
they relate to geology, based on the breadth of questions
and responses. A total of 157 individuals completed the
test, and their answers were used to assign a point value
for every possible response. The score for each individual
was then compared with his or her experience and
educational background, and influential components were

identified. The following components improve site
investigation skills:

� Courses in introductory geology, geomorphology, field
camp, regional geology, and case histories. Many other
courses are associated with slight improvements, be-
cause they expand on capabilities developed in the
most useful courses;

� M.S. degree in geological engineering;
� registration of any type, and particularly as a geo-

technical engineer or engineering geologist;
� experience in the Rockies, California, the Piedmont,

New England, and the Gulf Coast; and
� increasing experience, field experience, education, and

geographic exposure.

The following components are related to less well-
developed site investigation skills:

� courses in the curriculum, such as soil genesis or
geophysics, that may have replaced more useful
courses for site investigation;

� B.S. or Ph.D. in civil engineering, or a B.S. in
geological engineering. These groups showed less

Figure 8. Influence of geographical experience on test scores.

Figure 9. Plot of number of regions worked versus test scores. Figure 10. Plot of number of years worked versus test scores.
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experience and took fewer geology courses than
groups with higher scores;

� GIT or EIT certification, also associated with less
experience; and

� experience in Florida, the Appalachians, or the
Midwest, which most likely reflects the more homo-
geneous geology in these regions.
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Figure 11. Plot of number of years of field experience versus test

scores.
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